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COLLEGE CHOIR FACES STORM IN HOUGHTON PASTOR PURPLE-GOLD SERIES ENDS WITH
KEEPING CONCERT ENGAGEMENTS LEADS CHURCH IN COMPLETE VICTORY FOR PURPLE

REVIVAL SERVICES :

First Appearances Made m Poor Co·operation Shown Expression Club Members Purple Win Four Games

Hamburg and Goanda Rev. Erwin Enty, Alumnus
After Lostng First

by Letchworth COC Camp Present Year's Retrospect On r

Is Leader of Music Llonday nighz the PurpleThe recent sewere weather threat
ened to halt the traels of the Ho' teams won their championships as

T„ o courses previously taught in The winter raivals conducted an The Erpression club presented a rhe> took the Gold teams m bothton College Choir on Sunda). lan C(-C camps 37 and 49 ha. e been nually m Houghton began on Jan- ' Retrospect of the Semester" as its ends ot a doubleheader They won
uar, 26 The bus company telephon discontinued due to the fact thar liarl'ed about three hours before the time 28 and will continue through chapel program on January 17 tour out of the five games played

or d.pariure, stating that they .outa their respectire teachers canno[ find F.bruary 9 In contrast to the usua| The first scene carnes us back to and in all departments showed them-
nor attempt the trip on account Of the trme to continue However, those custom no outside ek angelist rias en September to the opening of school selies superior to their opponents
the sno. bound roads Immediarel, remaining are glad to welcome a new gaged, all the ser. ices being in charge Millie and Stone return and seeing Captams Walt SchogoleS and Mit-

member to the staG, John Hopkins, of the Rev Mr Pitt, the pastor 06 each other go into a clmch Curty ly Shaffer have de,eloped two EneProfessor Bain, with the aid of a .ho Mill teach a course m the Ele the church Howeer. Mr Erwin ,
few cho,r members, made plans and arrt,es, naturally with a gir1 Scinecke teams and deserve all the honor that

ments of Electricity at Camp 37s,cured mele cars-about one hour Enrk, an alumnus of the College, this time, and St also come. on the goes.trh winning Credit must also
haing elapsed since the dishearten

Because of the bad weather last conducts the song sen·ces Mr Pitt scene We ha; e the necessary mov- k given to members of the wln-
geek, the Houghton students didn't speaks epery morning at 10 50 uting telephone message Lng Ot trunks, gerting ,ettled for ning teams who spent nme and en-

At one o'clock the little Reer, with go do,n to Litchworth as usual the chapel ercept Saturday Serv- the i ear The .cene change. to the .rgk In practice and in games
This week, however, the classes were ices will also be held aery aening i registrar'; oirce Three trah come The Purple coeds opened the ev-its load of fft>-seven choir members
resumed A decrease m registration in the church

and dri,ers, was on the road Shov- m, the hrst a timid soul. the second enings program by nostng out their
m every class was noted The edu-

eis, tow ropes, and arctic were much Tuesday Chapel a dazed blonde and the third in im Gold opponents 9-7 m a close, hard-
cational adviser was also conspicuous

m e. idence--no ordmary snowdrifts peruous ralker who hnally drt. es the toughr game in which neither team
u. going to stop this group on its b, his absence It 15 obsen ed with In hs opening address m chapel registrar awa, The .tudenc receprion Lould show er decided edge until the
second trip ot the war

pleasure that those CCC boys who on Tuesdap, Mr Pirt used as his
r J

peeches b; thene, tacult, mem knal mmutes, when the Purple drew
still attend classes display consider theme "The Hoh Spirit" vou ers choir trpouts. and clas. touch ahead on a field goal and then pro-

TlE ift.moon's engag.mint at the able interest
First Mithodist Church at Gowanda

gius His Hok Spirit that we might ic.,tba 1 fl„. Blauvelt imirates Mu vected their lead until the whistle
Captain Richards Cmp 37 lead be satish,d" h. sald There are r,el K.rr. and theimitation ts real ble# The game was practically a

. as reach.d without dimculty Here Lr. mited the Houghton fil'ous te three different spirits wh:ch rnav -riten .orne. Hallow.'en the .arth duplication of the other ganles, be-
th. choir sang to a full auditorium m the toboggan slide recentli built dib_It m man-rhi .pint in man. quake. and the ,cared girls m the ing featured by tight defensife play-
The pastor. Re, Scrimsha., and his 4 the camp boi. A, a result, class the satanic spirit, or the Holv Spirit dorm Homecoming ts next and the ing and slo,+ offense The Gold
people vemed ven enthuslastac over e. were postponed tor a few minutes The mande,tation, of these spirits irrand n.,.s rhar Houghron w;as ac $.ere ira front at the end of the firstthe concert The choir recei,ed from

whilt thi camp bou „arched the are quite different Paul spedIcs of -.epred into the Association of Col quarter, having converted once from
the pastor an im itation tor a return Houghton te'low, slip a.·a) Into the the works of de flesh but the truits kge. Chrlstmas ,acation at last the charity stripe Ar the end of

. / visit and a promise of a capacin aud da kness The sharp 250 , ard de t rh. Spirit On4 the Hol) Sp:r Hem. again the half another foul shot tied them
lence seen- pror ided quite a thrill. even ,( produd. fruits. an increase ' with the Purple, who had scoredThis program was .erv good and

Before the bening concert ar Ham though the unter admitr.di> shut
burg, the ladies of the Second M.th hi. epes at the beginning of the ride

Tuesday Evening those taking part are to be compli-
trom the field After the intermis-

.ion the Gold drew ahead and led
mented

odist Church ot that cit) senid the ((:'Imid 0. P·,gf T.u) 1-or thi Liening senice of Tues 5 3 at the end of the third per'od
choir with a very fine lunch Mir During the last quarter the Purple
ion IL hitbeck and lames Bedford

bi, Mr Pirt poke trom Gal 5 14
'Little Symphony' Plays 19 "Th. peiple ok tb. world seek to Mr. Erwin Enty Observes coed,.led b> Bev S:one, .ho drop-

spok. to the Ep.orth League grour b te anj d. veur on. another", he de-
of this completely equipped church. in Angelica High School 1th Wedding Anniversary

red m >ome nice field shots and also
.lire 1 Iii r|'i U'orld Tr :r nations >cored from the foul line, outdistanc-

#, hi.h i. used b; authonties on church .c=ught re dwr-,1, el,11 „rb.r and to- ed cheir opponents and copped the
organization a. a model church plant On Thursdai ,%entng, lanuar> 16 d·n big bu.19... ust. the .ame ineth T,.nt) tour persons sat down be .hampionship The final score was

Tlie e,ening concerr .as gi,en In ,1,. Houghron College I irt|, S, m c,4 to gain ir. ench " Th:. inl, thmg ·or. ice cr.am, waters angel tood 97
th. main auditorium of chi church phom plaped a concerr in the aud, inat .hang.s rhlt nl,ure 1nd 111,w> .ake and whe ,t the Inn on 'W'ed The matn clash of the epentng was
i dific, v !.ich is bwantine in archi torium of the Ang.11,:1 U ilson,in B to do .b: , 6 1.9: I thi Holi ne.dip .&,ning at 9 0'clock The one of the wildes: seen here this sea-
t..tural structure The sentce open High School Spirit of God When He comes m, , -a.ion .as the >eenth .eddinK M wn both teams plaung sloppy bas.
e -1.16 in organ prelude and p)-apir dirri:ing for th, concirr .a. th. d..,r. ok th. ile,1, '. clit ou• it e ,t,er,ar, 0, Rei and Lirs H Er kerhall the Gold especiallv Dresent-
1" thi pa.tor 12., Daniel Bo.Ics done b, tmatattons mued o the a,m .annor ha#. a dog m .11. house ,<trh . in Enip Fr Fred Dariels was th. ing a ragged-detenst, e and offensiws
Between groups the organist plaw.d runtri through the chool .tudents our hi. do z na·ur. N.1[1er .an p n,t ot thi vca.ton <ame The Purple team, led by

i' ne ipproprlite music Th,. or The school #as one !,undred percent ka„ th. fl..h without it, d„ire, ind Tht, mar inlmabli .atal gather Captim Schogoleff. showed its great-
gan mugc in plac. of the usual rath [ ehin:' the enterprix truln th. smill rrop.n.ttlec nt .# en.luded A a word trom ness bi staging a rousing scoring
Ir disqutitlng pau.. gaie -ln unusual L r trade school tots to the president Wednesda, Chapil Vr Ent, He spoke ot the .e.en pre. in the first half and then hold-
h worshipful irmosphere to rhe ,on of the board of education It ;. as ng oF a frantic Gold quinrer ro win, ear, ok happiness in . hi.h he anc

c.rr The lights of the auditorium „rat,rping ro ftnd a tull turnout of fit Pirt spOLL :n [ht lite Ot *tr' hi. witt had lan Brmi-red to .irr; ea.14 39 22

s,trt din,Intd lear ing onlr ,ubdued th, student bod, a. .ell as a good zi, draw ing his illu.tra-ton from thi . rK. u,,rk „t the I ,„d rog.ther The Purple: tearn started off fast
lights along the outside aisle. and 40. d of adults making m 311 an I t. 01 St.phen Bi.au.. Stephin L -- md contran to pre game dope pia>-

tage lighting effecr on the choir-in .trendance ot appreritnareh 350 ·va hlied wth thi Hol> Ghost and New Students Enroll
,d as .eli or bet.er rhan the week

died an ideal muarion for a choir The Orchestra plaed a splendid faith h. w 1. .hosen to be one ot th, before Plaiing without the services
ion.err .oncert the be,r of the season thus   en Ar the turn ot the pear Hough 01 Tommp Nelson, the. found a

In both th. atternoon and e,ening tar S.,eral of tbe plaers were Mr Ih.t wncluded his remarks bv ton Coileg. announce. the .nroli capable substinte m Bob Luckey,
pro«ram. rh. arrangement w u prac 1 nrc' to remark that they "fek Just vs in, rint a man or a church hlled ment et tourreen ne. ..udents Fur . ho proceeded to rurn in one ot the

malh th, sime Group I-Tenebr, 11'-- pla; ing ' The program wa. ..ith the Hol, Spirit .ould not be rher arrivals are expe.ted but d.tal! best games he has e.er pla>ed The
F d. rae ant. Palestrina, For All Thi comoo>ed entir.1> of full orchestra .topped, ani appealed zo the .ru ed informatton a nor er a, allable tirsr half bombardment of the Gold
Ster; Srlendor Schumann, Tu E, .e'ections. but m spite of the fact dents to pray rhar e,er> belle.er The tourt.en are Harland Gant, basket mept nhe Gold de fense mto
&*4 Palestrina Group II-Rr thar there were no solo features, sek ..culd be hiled .,th the Holy Spirit Monronille, New Jerse, , Irene Bo- the discard and before the firsr per-
qu:im, Bantock, Angels Made an eral of the audience went to the gacka. Buffalo, N Y, Lora Foster, tod was hell under way the marked
Arbor, Christiansen, The Shepherds' Gtagm after the concert to contact the Wednesday Evenmg Neark. NJ, Milton Cook, Wells. superionry of the Purple boys had
Story, Dickenson Group III-Chil various members ef the orchestra "Chrtst, our great High Priest" ville, NY, Mrs Dean Banta, Ho'- rocketed them inro a lead which they
lun' Come on Home, Noble Cain, It was nice to see several famillar was the subject of the pastor's.tim ton, N Y, Dr and Mrs S W did not relinquish throughout the re-
The Song of Mary, Kranz, Couldn't Faces of Houghton alumni in the liating evangelistic message, the text Paine, Houghton, N Y, Sebaste mamder of the game At the end of
Hed, Nobody Pky, Cam Group crowd It's always grand to have ,f which was taken from Hebrews Rushford, N Y, Bonner, Kenmore, the first half, the score was 27-12

IV-Sunbedm out of Hedven, Christ- the alumni suit backing the old col- ) 1-14 Afoer describing the old He- N Y, Fuhring, Rehwly, N Y, wirh Captam Goldberg's boys On the
short end

tansen (ar Gowanda the old hymn, lege "doings m various phases ,rew Tabernacle in some detail to Almeda Culbertson, Bradford, Pa,
Just As I Am, was substltured), Lul- The Orchestra has been invited te urmsh a background for the New and Smith, Houghton, N Y The Gold men came out after the
laby on Christmds Eve, Christiansen, play its next concert m the Games- estament message, Mr Pitt showed - DH - resi pmod with a desperate attack
and the usual benediction to the pro- glle High School The date has hat Christ came nor in conflict with Card of Sympathy which was, however, only enough to
gram, The Lwd Bless You, Lutkin not yet been decided definitely th, law of Moses but, summing up match that of the Purple and therr

As usual the audience were thrilled all the ordmances of die old dlspen. Mrs Martha Foss was fatally in- that of the Purple too-wqy etaom
by the numbers of the third and Volley Ball Announced .ation m Himself, became the Jured near her home at Kmgston, best was nor nearly enough to wipe
fourth groups Particularly does the great sarnfice for all sin The an- New York on January 25, when she out the large lead piled up against
extreme anotional enthusiasm of The interclass series m volley ball Lient Hebrews needed penodic cleans- was struck by a skiddlng automm theni The game ended with the
Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray bnng will begin immediately after the spec Lng, but our great High Priest sup- bile score 39.22 After loung the first
A response frorn the bteners The ml services p'les a complete purging from sm The student body and faculty u- game, the Purple men had come
solo parts seemed to have a far reach- All class teams should enter now and its power over hurnan lives The rute in extending their sympathies back to take Jour straight and grab
ing appeal Some numbers lacked and arrange practice schedules miracle is of "Christ adminmered to Miriam and Franklyn Both the championship for the seventh
the individual support of each mem-  The winnIng teanis, boys and girls, grace m a Christ-administered life" students are members of the class 1 successive year

(Continued On Page Two L will receive mdividual medals (Cont,nued O„ Pdge Thyee) of '39 (Cont:nued On Page Foul



P4 ge Tvo THE HOUGHTON ST R

PE RSO NNE LOF Simple Test is Proposed Fear ot Ni,uie Keeps Many .

- 4. F r Fil'r,7#02m¥l,X,151:* THE SENIORS to Rate One'S Vocabulary Unconverted from Decision84-*+0 *,2/mfmil

I .Publ:shed weeliv dunng the .chool i ear b, student, of the college Harriet Ruth Sartivell How many of the dictionary's ap- "For I know whom I have believ
proximatel) 400,000 words do you ed, and am persuaded that He is

1935-36 STAR STAFF
In the north country, abour two know 7 able to keep that which I have com-

EDITORIAL STAFF miles from the border, in the town The goernment's Office of Edu mitted unto Him against that da> "
of Mooers, N Y Harn.t hrst 0- carton, which helps Secretary of In -IITimothy 1 12 This, said the

EDITOR-IN-CHEF Lrn rewe .4 nderron pened her eves on March 2, 1916 tertor Harold L Ickes look after the Rev Mr Pitt, ts the answer to all
1 Attending the Mooers high school, nation': school children, got that fears and doubtsASSOCIATE EDITOR 1-mfs Bedfor.

.he sang m the Glee Club and had a question down to a simple test to- There are defintte reasons for
NEws EDITOR Ld. ton Vogel gooa time Having graduated as day .hen :t offered a sample of 20 doubts These he enumerated as de-

Valedictorian of her class, Harriet .ords for a tabloid vocabulary test pendence upon material possessions,ASSUTANT NEWS EDITOR Arthur Lyn,P entered Houghton While at col- material conditions, and self

Music EDITOR Bedtrke Bush lege she has been mterested chief- Use each of the following words "What we need is the persuasion
un a sentence

ly m French and Latin However of His presence If you walk with
Ant shrike, Berimes ,Chrysolite,FEATURE EDHOR Dean Thompson she has not neglected her sociaI life, Christ yoU Will begin to be persuaded

LITERARY EDITOR Add Vdn Rennelder for she has been a member of the A Dead Beat, Espringal, Hartshorm, by Him, -it cannot be otherwise
Jiffy, Niggling, Require, Stockade,Cappella choir for the past two years, Paul's knowledge led him to persua-
Aphorismic, Carnivorous, Compend,RELIGIOUS EDITOR Ch#ord Weber has sung in the college chorus, is A sion What we need is the persua

member of the Latin and French Equivocal, Goliess, Idiocracy, Ikz sion which He can give to live likeSPORTS EDITOR Henrl White engy, Pre eminence, Spect, Ty- Hun Never let a day pass unttlclubs and has been on the Boulder
phonicASSISTANT SPORTS EorroR Maryin Goldberg Staff Harriet has always been an you have ben m such contact with

If the rest is an, good, which even Hun as to be persuaded of some-active and ambitious worker in theCopy EDHM How m a Andrus W Y.P S Of Houghton she says, the Office of Education won't guar- thing by Hun
BUSINESS STAFF Words cannot express what Hough antee, you may multiply by five the - HC  -

Ion medis to me Her inQuence has number of words Fou used correctly Houghton Ntght School
B USNEss MANAGER Hdrold Boon and will contmue to enrich my life That will give you the percentage of Announce Curriculum

in a very real way I shall never for. the possible maximum vocabulary ofMANAGING EDIToR
Gordon (:l get the many miterial and spirtrual 40,000 words that you know In TME Houghton College Night

other words, for each word you know School, which ts now starting its secCZRCULARON MA!AGER Ii'zlfred Duncm blessmgs I have receved here "
on the list, mark v ourself down for ond term, is announcing a curricu

QIRCULATICN MANAGER M inton Halstead Ivone Wilma Wright 20,000 words out of the 400,000 m lum of five subjects They are as
the entire dictionar> follows School Administration, ProfFACULTY AD ISER Josephine Rickad

After much pleading. imploring. Dr David Segel, senior specialist J Whitney Shea, Modern European
heggtng and finall, threatening. I m tests and tneasurements who help- History, Winona Carter, MathEntered as se-ond class matter at the Post Office Houghton A k unde a.[ i one answered a fe. questions She ed draw up the sample vocabulary, Methods, Mrs Zola K Fancher,

of Oaober 3, 1917, authorized O.,obe 10 19,2 Subscription rare 51 00 pe ,ear admitted that sh, was born on No wasn't 50 proud of tt He lament- English Literature, Edith Dilks, and
umber 11,1914 She attended high cd tr was too eas, and that one Public School Music, Prbf Alton

1

school at Waldron, Mich and wa m -ould pile up a potential vocabulary Cronk
iventhing She played m the Hill*- of 200.000 or 300,000 words without The tuition for these classes isEditorial dale College orchestra for two Years beginning actually to know that quoted at six dollars an hour A
and took Violin lessons there for m=nv complete schedule of the classes 15

THE HARVEST TIME three years In '31 she plaped m the He admitted that se,eral of tne not per auilable as se,era 1 of them

All-State orchestra at Ann Arbor words were d,fiicult He had forgot. have nor >et met this semester
Again we find ourselves in the midst of our concen- Ivone entered Houghton in the fall :en .hat the meant himself They ----HC- -

trated spiritual efforts to bring ourselves and friends to a of '32 Although she would say were "espringal," idlocracy," ind CHOIR TOURS

lugh and fuller enJOyment of the blessings found in one's nothing further, she has been very "lozengy"
Km*wd hom P=ge Oneactive tn college She has played tri Tests such a, this do not give the ber of the choir, which is necessary /proper relationship to God. Let us not be overanxious for the college orchestra for four years reliable results rhat a rnuch longer ro obtain an acceptable heartngthe results. The results do not belong to us They are of ts a member of rhe string quarter, list would gi.e. he said The best, Both concerts were first vlsirs of

God and are not for us to measure or to glory in. Our duty the Music Club and the Madrigal rears should contain hundreds of the choir Re, Scrimshaw m intro-
is to meet the prescribed conditions that have been la,d down Sngers Ivone has always been in- 40"ds but the above 1, a fair sample ducing the group spoke .er> hight>
in the Word of God. When we have fulfilled God's if's" rerested and active in the extension If you're curious about the Nords of the choir and the college And.ork earned on by die students you didn't ret thei . 11| appear in from a Go.anda listener to a Ho'for us He has promised to ' then hear from heaven" Se, eral of the reasons wl,> Ivone is  .eit week's Stdr

tonite friend comes the following "I
ur, popular are her pleasing per- Taken from the Buffalo Eventn, fanci you are wondering whether IThese conditions can be met only as ,+e heed w hat Goa sonalit> and the fact that she is a  .Vns .as out to hear Four Houghton Colhas spoken and give ourselves to prayer that claims God's blonde.-, ou know that gentlemen - HC -

leg. Choir Thi ansuer is vcs, andstatements of fact for us. To trust m mans efforts is futile, and a freshman prefer blondes Divine Revelations Deserve I am verv glad I had the opportunbut to base our all upon Hun iS effectual Ma> God, 'ht ho I.one sa>s in regards to her four 11 Thl, surely were fine The
15 able to do exceedmgl> abundantly above all Me ask or , cars of college lite, "I appreciate

think", manifest to us His favor. J N. B dieph the opportunitte. and ad,an a Far - reaching Heralding church as packed, een though the
mercun was ho,ering around zerotages offered by Houghton College

The school has made a definite con 7'har God sptaks ro iour beart Numbers from other churches, some

Not long ago there came a plea via the editorial depart. tribution to my life educationally publish to th. houserops." erhorted pastors, and nearlf all the musical

ment that the steps in front of the dorm be repaired. Many sociall), and spiritually " the Re, Mr Pitr in the Sunday ev people m town. manY of the school
4 facults, and quite a number fromening ser„ici Jm 26 After ancriticisms are unjust, it's really quite easy to sit back and call other , illages were m the audience "Marvm Wilbur Goldberg nouncing the theme of the coming I

for changes. although the grounds for such changes mav be revivals "Christ for efer> needn At the Hamburg concert Fidelia
4 Warburton, an alumna, was amongsomewhat in question. On April 16, 1914 the metropolts Mr Part chose Luke 12 19 as Ins z

the many listeners It is estimatedof South Mtinchester, Connecticut text, placing spectal emphasis on
Walt a minute! Betty and Bob are coming down the Mas honored by the arrival of Ma-- ,erse f,e thar the choir sang to about 600 peo-

pie on that rather adventurous trlpsteps She's slipping! There goes her book out from under , m Goldberg Marve soon moved to, Christ chose on this occasion tr
hei arm and ovei the fence; and is he blushmg! Gnter Mortches on Long 1.land  warn his friends-the disciples Usu. After all the preparation for the

where he attended high school Con ! ally he gare such.arnmgs to the m worst of weather only one car got
stuck in a snow drift It can still be -.After church it's a not. They're all dignity until they cermng high school Marve said "I ' corrigible, Pharwes, or hypocrites,
said that our of about 250 concertcross thc bridge, then they grab the stlvery rail and haul away didn't do so well in my studies for I but this time tt Was to his friends

failed Latm 2, Plane Geometry, and God had given him this message and engagements, the Houghton College-all in single Gte. Lots of times they go down, too, and the Choir has not missed oneIntermediate Algebra However. I he was bound to preach it, since itgirls fold into a heap.
played basketball all the time •, was of rhe Father This.as a char

Letchworth CCC CampIt's a three r:ng circus' I'll bet there's not another col- Marve graduated m '32 as th. salut acter,stic of Christ--to preach God S

lege in the country that's got the equal After all, it's the I atonan of his class He entrred Word and God's Word only That (Continued F.om Pdge One)
Houghton m the fall of '32 ·lnd has ic why his words "sank down into While the student teachers themlittle thmgs that count, and you can stake your boots this m 0Deen one of the most popular men the hearts of believers, why his dis selves enjoy the work, they are at aa regular adding machine, this stretch at the foot of the steps & of the campus The first two year. ciples said 'Master. , ou have the loss to understand the attitude taken

A. W. L. he studied most of the time and words of eternal life', why his en„ by the educational adviser The re
emies hated him "wished to be known as woman hater specive captains seem to be very

Girls Divide While Purple 1 But during the last two years he has I The heavenly Father had bade h,m much m earnest over the educational1 Dick Farnsworth led both teams m
complete 1, changed The reason is | warn them about Hell that they program now in existence, but the

Men Take Two Victories 1 -.cormg, droppIng m nine points  no: m school at present Marve ts I should fear only Him w ho has the educational adviser nner sterns to

The Purple teams made a clean : acti, e in basketball, being Gold cap power to cast souls into Hell He be around when needed E,en this
1 1 eep of the fourth series of gaines rain, manager of debate, treasurer of, Pomted out to the disciples that the is nothing as compared to the dis

In the third of the Purple-Gold ; The girls took an early lead hich the senior class, president of the Pre i reason for their failure m spintual  comfort of nding m the CCC trucksdoubleheaders, the Purple spht with I the, held, although threatened sev- Medic Club, and a member of the A things was that they feared others It seems that one cannot dress .arm
their Gold opponents as the Gold I eral times The final score was 8.6, Cappella Choir Concernmg college  than rhe eternal God "For fear of i ly enough to be comfortable With

coeds won their first game of the r with Bert Stone carry:ng off scor- life Mane writes, "Houghton Col I opposition. of persecution of being i no protection at one end of the
senes The Purple scored five points ' ing honors .ith four points The lege has been my second home. I brought before magistrates, of los- 1 truct rn'1 not much more on the
m the first period but were held Purple-men took another close one appreciate more than I can say her Ing their reputation," said Mr Pirt lother, there is very little to preventscoreless thereafter as the Gold ' from their Gold opponents after intellectual and spiritual mfluence "men fail to publish the truth But,"  the wind and snow from sweepingcounted slowly to overtake them and I coming from behind an 1816 score #Cont:nued On Pdge Threej be added "he that findeth His life, through the intertor A few blankwin 6-5 The Purple men contin- ' at half time Dunckel and Schogo- 1 at the expense of Christ shall lose ets would easily remedy this d,scomj ued their winning streak as they ral leIF were tied for scoring honors with Prayer Changes Things. hi. Ide and he that loses his life for fort with no great sacrifice on any-bed m the last half to win 23-17 ele,en points Christ's sake shall find it " one'. part



THE HOUGHTON STAR Pdge Three

. A L U M N I C O R N E R Kenneth Wright Appreclates ]£ i t e r a t i Many Christians of Vicinity
Science Work in Houghton Need a Restoring Ministry

Men You Ought to Know CHARACTERISTICS OF

Misses Hunt and Fero I have somewhat lost track of the A COLLEGE FRESH W 1N "There are many Chrbrians in our(from Buffalo Couner Express
Pri Medic Club ot the college, but .ictrut, who need to hear the re-Report for Each Other rm sure dat does not mean that theHOWARD E. BAIN 00 you are going to college," 13 ,tor,ng mmistry", said the Rev Mr
organization ts not as acti,e as Ir has a phrase [hat greet. der) college J R Pitt m a rather informal service

'Teachlng is the most creative of [)ear Houghton FamiI), been in the past I ha, e been read freshman a few weelu before his de ar the Houghton Church last Sun-
professions-more creative than sculp- Since a letter usually consists of ing a little abour a new Science Club. parture for his chosen hall of learn- da,
ture or pottery-," declared How- news we will give you a bir We are but I am of the opmton that that  Ing He may be the boy who wanted Evidently Rev Pia's oblect thru-ard E Bain, principal of Middlebury both .till free, hhite, and under 30 nor our beloved Pre Medic. ,s It to be a street car conductor whea he our his talk was to Impress m the
Academy and High School of the Ke are rcaching in Allentown Bible The more I learn abour it the more grew up, or he nuy be the Kle.a- mmds of his congregation the work
village of Wyoming "A teacher's Institute, situated in an oak grove I am confinced that there is a great fic minded tad next door wlio expect. that lies before them to make Ho'-
tnRuence may shape many lives, of j ust off US Route 22 between Al. need for some good Chr:stian doc- ed to invent an airship that *uW ron stronger m the ways of the Lord
ten making the difFerence between a lentown and Bethlehem, Pa The en tors Now that Ho'ton has gamed fly to the moon It A-'t matter "For", said .Mr Pict, "[here is nO
potential menace to society and an rollment this year is Afty six, a few such wide recognition I hope that Both are out for an education, ad need for all of us wanting to go to
upright citizen School must be life students having dropped out 'Lnce nlore of her students will inclme to- their reactions to the circum,uz,Ii ' (]lina or Afna or South America
itself-not merely preparation for  school started Three new students ward the medical profession There they will meet may be *mk:ngly mi. to locate and lead smners to Christ
life One of its biggest jobs ts to are expected for next semester The may be too many doctors In some thar t We can begin here'

teach constructive use of le:sure, 1 Insmute conststs of a four year high Places, but I know of no place which Even before they leave home thetr ' "God has a way of conimunicar-which is on the increase and can be : school department, accredited by the has too many Chnstian doctors armudes toward going away to mg -0 us what He wants us to
developed mto a boon or allowed to I Pennsylvania Department of Educa In many respects I thmk this soph- school are not unlike Both put on know". he remarked after readmgbecome a curse , non, ind a three year theological de omore >ear m Medicine is more dif- an air of complete Indfference when, his text frorn Galatians 61, "for

Mr Bain practices what he preach- partment, granting diplomas to high ficult than last kear, but it is also actually, they are so filled with the this text comes to us with power Re-
es Into the Middlebury Academy school graduates and certificates to more wteresnng We are havlng pnde of "gotng to college" that they ferring to the case of a sinmng
-Wyoming High School-he has those who are not high schol grad. more and more clinical work all of must go out on the hills and shout Christian brotija it shows us the
introduced such hobby-building ac-, uates Either diploma or certificate the tune, and that, you can readily ro get it out of their systems Prob- need of restoring him to Christ then
tivities as music and woodwork As meets the minimum requirements for see, ts very interesting That's the ably, if they were going west ro gives ,0 an open door :o the restora
the latter happens to be his chosen ordination Ln the Ptigrim Holiness ..4 one learns medicine-you can't cbool -he:r heads weuld be so large tion or souls-Gods open door God
avocation, he personally conducted Church learn out of the text thar the, couldn't get through the sa> s, 'restore such a one' not 'at-
the woodworking club during his This year Gracia 13 teaching biolo- If rhere is an>one in Houghton Grand Canyon Then comes the last- tempt to restore' -Illere 15 pOler Ln
firsr year T}le scouts, of course, are  gy and four yers of English She no. who is conteniplating going on minute dread of leaving home for the kery imperative way prescribed
an organization with a peculiar ap- really hkes it, but never even dimly into this work, be sure to advise him the first great step toward the hall "Let us" pleaded the Frtor. "get
peal to him He: a member of the unagmed, as she spent enjoyable to learn to srud, .hile he's there m of fame Ne,ertheless, they are ali Chrst's work done in us
committee of the troop awarded hon hours m European dplomacy and .ollege and get as much of the basic bundled off wth parting admomnons IIC -

ors b) the Genesee Council for the microbiology that a few pears hence ciences as possible I really believe and caresses Among them you may Glenn Eldred Donelson
\Cont:nucd From Page T-0,best equipment and nearest camp A she would be laboring to push be rhar the science teachers that I had find the town's dude and the little

f in Houghton are well qualified m .ountry girl who can't remember not Glenn was born. so he Says, m thesports enthusiast. Mr Bain „ proud yond the fringes of consciousness o big city of Frer,Je-6, N Y on Feb-of his school's basketball record ior tnnocent Juentle minds the informa htting one for Medical School I to bite her finger nails
ruary 21, 1912 While attendinglasr ,ear Not a single defeat m the non that the subJect of a finite verb kind thar each one of them had a A few hours find them on the high school Glenn pla)ed plenty ofleague games He's working out an ts alwavs in the nominative case er beter appreciation of what I needed campus weighted wlth baggage, basketball and studied in betweenInteresting prograrn of individual that she w ould go into ecstacies over than I realized at the tune I'm sure hornesickness. and apprehension umes In the fall of '32 he came toguidance for his students, conferring Robert Burns t!,at Houghron students need nor Then they remember their purpose Houghton Glenn has been a popu-ith many of them personally on Mildred ts reaching French II, tear that Houghton College w 111 put in coming to college, their noble am- lar member of his class He is antheir choice of subjects and career them at a disad,antage in compet- bitions, the spire whose top they hope active member of the WYPSandfor . huch each seems best fitted  civics, world histor>, and supervising ing with students of other schools someday to reach There these un  an American histor, class, taught by has been president of the theolog,calYours wr, trulp,"Times are bnghtening," he saia Augusta Wilson, a former Ho'ton happy "spire sppers" stand gazing department and the Student Mints-' Two thirds of our 1935 graduates student She never dreamed .hen Kenneth W Wright, '34 up at the admintstration buddlng as teria1 Association, a member of the/ are continuing their education ' she was operating on earthworms and

BIRTHS aestruck as if ir were the Tal Ma Gospel team and quarter, and is nowFrom the age of twelve >ears. Mr ' dog fish sharks and trampmg i, ith hal
vice president of the semor class andBain has Ined m \Vestern New the "bird's class" at live o'clock on At last evervone 15 regitered and the Student Council Glenn alwayjRe, and Mrs H Clifford BmtowYork He is a graduate of Hough Friday morning that she would be settled, scarcel> knowing how, when, has a cheerp smde for e.eryone Atot Corn„all, N Y are recetungton College, Allegany County, and trving to impress upon the minds of w nere, and wh) The roommates present, aside from his work atcongratulations on the birth of ahas done post graduate work at State people whose thoughts were on what ire all right as roommates go, al- school, he 5 pastor at the Baptistdaughter Carol Anne. on DecemberT,acher.' College of Alban, and thev had done during Chrutmas va ZO 1935 though the most bashful tello in church in Angelica When asked hisCornell Unipersit) He worked his carton the fact that James I *as the .chool had to ger one of these would- opinion ot Houghton, Glenn replied,. a, through college, assisting in the firsr Stuarr king of England Mr and Mn Lin le Van Rip be- congressmen . ho "stopped dead "Bepond a doubt these haw been the.hemistn laboratory, ser.ing as life i Although the pecuniar, remunera , r Romulus N 1 ire parents ot a stlll while we were gomg downtown. besr four wars of my hfe, and byguard in the swimming pool, and de tion ts Imall, the satisfaction he de bab; girl. Iumth Anne born thts and began elocuting to a tree in a God's help I shall endeaor to prove,oring his summers to touring th, me trom the knowledge thar *e are month Mrs Van Riper ts the torm .oice loud enough to brIng out the non bp a life of faithful and, I trustDakoras a. , .ale,man ot .Lid corn

haung a part m preparing ) oung , r Mis, Rurh Crouch '28 hre department rhe realitv of Houghton's contr,bu-dr, ers
, people tor Christian service and that The members of the class of '31 Classes have begun. and whispered truitful service to a needv world "

For t.0 wars after graduation God ts pleased with our present ac .11! be interested to know that thew rumors o
. freshmen week" ho. er ZIC -

trom Houghton. Mr Bam taught  riviries more than compensates for have another member added to their mer the unsuspectmg "frosh" like SPECIAL SERVICES,cience m Barker High School Then am other de hcienck manp Mr and Mrs Charles Lef ghostly shadows around a glowing (Con,inued F.om P.ge One*

he became principal at W>oming  i ours for a bigger and better Ho' tingell haue announced the birth of hre Fre,hman caps are bought and which Is of ne,essity a life of prayer
His school preserves its original char con, a son on Januarp 19th Mr Leffing rhe terrible infliction begins The to God ' 'It we are better than we

. ere, Ir 15 only &-cause of Jesusrer. granted by the State of Neg Gracia Fero well i. the principal of Panama High self-conscious, green martyrsYork in 1819 It was one of the Mildred Hunt School would like to go somewhere and Chrisr," Mr Pm declared Discount-
firsr academies west of the Genesee Allentown Bible Institute hide "The) sap that those terrible enancing theolegical hair-splitting, he
River

Allentown, Penns> 1,ania ALUMNI NEWS sophomores will put grease on our asked this very slmple, soul-searching
Mr Bain enjoys the Informal, hair and braid ir," mourns Berti, question, "Is there anv consclousness

friendly contact of a small commun N. Y U Awards Mr. thinking of her new perynanent of sin in vour lifev" If there is, Je-
tty, and the erceptional culture of Peck A.M. Degree Mr Philander H Kellogg, sixty- 'Yes, but the tug of war is the main sus can cleanse it, and He has a
Wyoming He married Marjorie Ye. en, promment Cuba photographer. e,ent and then we'll show them," r gh: to exert His inRuence m the re
Boyd of Jamestown Their chief Arthur J Peck, Instructor in sci died at his home in Cuba late Thurs- comforts Ted with usions of duck- deemed life

interest is a t.0-year old son, James ence at Addison High School has da, nighJanuar, 23. after a brief Ing al| the sophomores single handed. Thumsday Chapel
Douglas, w ho keeps their household received his Master of Arts diploma !'!ness the deceased ts survived by Moreover the trihman ,nsigma This chapel was a con-inuation of
In a lively state awarded by Ne. York University his wife. Lola Kellogg points our fellow sufferers, and wth- Wednesday's Mr Pitt spoke again

Mr Bain has more hobbies than Mr Peck completed his graduate In past E ears Mr Kellogg has our a word of warning class spirit Ls on Stephen. saping that although we
he could count on his fingers As a course at NYU last August, special man> ttrnes visited the campus with born in a shout of "Hi Fresh" as cannk* all become a martyr like
boy. he collected coins Music al izing m secondary education His his Famera and taken pictures of the gi, en cap meets green cap Stephen. we can become 6 Iled With

student group At one time whenways has been among his favorite re ' course Included all new requirements , It's a smashing comedown from a the Hol> Spirit Because Chnst is
creations He comes of a musical for New York State High School rhe school .as mer on the other hill, grand old senior m high school to a plorified we can be filled wlth the
famil>, his brother, Wilfred C Bain Principals and his standings -re all ht was a student at Houghton He "green" freshman in college It seerns Spirit Then *e 4 11! see things wr
being director of the Houghton Col "B" . ill doubtless be remembered bvrating or above months ago that Jane .as recognized ne.er saw before It is a Christian's
lege Choir Dramatics interest Mr ,\ ote-Mr Peck mairried Helen man, of the older alumni ot Hough

as an eriellent pian:st She didn'r rrl dege ro be filled with the Holy
tonBain, and he ne,er fails to attend Kellogg of the Class of '28 belte. e there could be so much com. Spirit so rhar he can Ie according to

the annual play and operetta pre- In a letter ro the Stal durmg this pention Once te|'ow men almost God's .111
sented by his students He hunts Thurber Has Articles .chool war 'Gord" Allen added a wept m .impath> if Jack knocked a - HC -

fishes and swims and plays golf and Published in Magazines P S which stated thar he was still hnger our of joint He came limp. Sincenty Emphasized mtennis Formerly, he pliyed basket- 1 a bachelor In the Gatnesville items Ing up the hill todav with a sprained Young Peoples Service
ball and baseball, and he's an enthus- 1 W'arren Thurber ('33) 6, had of the Buffalo E,ening News of Jan ankle while some thoughtless upper- "It there is anthing .e need it
mtic backer of any clean, wholesome tbe good fortune to have publt.hed uan 28 this item of interest is found classmen called, "W'hat's the mattef, is .incerit This formed the basts"

forr In season, he does a bit of rwo arricles on political science one Mr and Mrs Emer> A Ellin. trosh' Shoes tight'" of the remarks which Mr Rap Perry
gardemng about his home in Sher in the magazine T,me and the other .ood. Rugby 4% enue, Rochester, In spite of a de.eloping mfertor. gave m an inspirational and helpful
man 4.enue, W>om,ng And he's in the magazine Arglimnt ha e announced the engagement of tty complex the freshmen are the best message m the Young People: Ser-
an invererate student, going to col detr daughter, Faith Ellmwood, to of sports They take the upperclass- .ice Sunday nening Mr Perry al-
lege summer after summer, uith an ary educational fratrnity, Pht Delta Grrdor, F Ailen, son of Mr and men's cludes and banter with a grin so pointed out that if we live honest-
eventual doctorate as his ambition , Kappa, actively identified with the Mrs A E Allen, this village Mr At times their school spint surpasses ly with ourselves we will treat every

- Mr Bain u retirtng president of Wimw Masonic lodge. the Grange, Allen 1, teacher of mathematics m a tbar of the seniors themsehes To one else honestly In concluding he
Wyoming County Schoolmasters' wd the Wyoming Hook and Ladder Reche,ter high school them life is worth living .aia, Be sincere sO that no one can
Association, a member of the honor. Volunteer Fire Company (Co.nnued On P,:ge Four Continued 0. Page Four) lav a finger on you "



P•ze Four rHE HOUGHTON STA'

CAMPUS PARADE Interesting People INDUSTRIOUS  Mss Bess Fancher Speaks .

to Light Bearers Meettng

Ray Barnes, a freshman, wouldn't Houghton College is renowned a I Sunday, January 19, saw the Light
Had to get warmed up this week with an mvocation to the muses have an,thtng until twothirty, he mong the alumm as the college Bearers having a good service in the

Let's go, pencil, with a sure, light, easy, graphite stroke Let thought en Invited me m and wi lounged on the founded on the rock To the pres-  church This is not the first good
ergy flow from your slatey point Feel better now The scholastic davenport At mo-thirty he decid ent student body .111 cling the mem service we have had. however, for
books were clased for a week and ruthless accountants took stock of things, ed that he wouldn't have to go to or) of the phrase "founded on the since the programs have been under
recorded a few tran A, B, Cs or DS on our record m the 00ice On gym and we kept on with the dis- rock" together th the unwritten ' the direction of the Light Bearers

cussion It was three forty-6, c be- expression. "Houghton emphasizes committee. each program has been
registration day the old order changed with the fledgling semester brmging fore I closed the door behmd me industry " Interesting, well planned, and well 1
us long anticipated professors and courses that promise the hardest kmd Snry-five scholastic scholarships givenWILLIE DIES
of pend pushing and mental sweat (A glass of Lifebuoy suds will r ere awarded members of the class i After a brief song service, con
sponge away all the waste from a laboring bram ) The partridge family were begm cf '39 b, the Freshman scholarsh,P ducted by Olson Clark, Allen Smith

ntng to breathe a hule easter, one plan at the opening of the school ' took charge of the devotionals and
more da) the> would be exposed to >car last September The recip·ents the High School Girls' Quartette\'ar.ed vere the emotional states resulting from registration da, No the rauges of the shot-gun and then e. identl> represen-ed the indubtriou brought a message m song "The

hurr} or rush, see Plenty of time All the time m the world to philoso- the, u ould be immune for another r> pe of student . ho has learned to Lord Is Al, Shepherd "
phize or develop a temperature Wonder how mant students put down pear R allie partridge was cocksure .cratch until he gets results This i The main artraction was a talk ¥

the Belfast Bldze for a home paper Dr Patne kept in fine humor all day of himself ''es, he sa, the hunter spirit, I eli represented in the f-esh I gi,en by Miss Fancher Spe,Lmg
coming, he ba. thar he himself had man class, exists as a binding nucleusGuess inth managmg a J oung one at home he understood better thc briefly and concirly from "No room
no appropriat. co,er, but he also for the whole srudint bodv

dignified seniors' revemng to a second childhood and sol*ing orer their sa# that rhe hunter had on'> a twen- Approximate 1 ene hundrid and m the Inn", she asked that e, er>-
one gi.e Christ first place beforelast registration da> n mo rifle and he knew that he had twent, hi. crudents hme taken ad „

a split .,cond pickup of .ixt) miles
time. friends. and earthly goods"

iMAge ot rlie opportunities offered The sen ice Bas very well attended
Th,€ might male a good one act pantomine-liardl> a brisk dialogue an hour The gun spat. Il'illic be for Elt aid Forty se,en of these re  and all enjo,ed the Christian fellow

came th, nti,Lst recruit of the drum cnn FERA loan The remainingCu'led from an actual personal history % ignette starring Andre. E'incent I ship Why not come next time and
.orps m fal heaun His material 2, ent, hv, work tor one third of I i f , ou can, bring a friendvStn c Ancterson and the mousc The scene opens in a darkened bedroom frame no. graces [he mantle of the their board From the. workers !

at 5 am Tile indo, up a whole inch, lets m a hiplash of Houghton Barnes homestead reports ric.Red disclose the satisfied 1 Freshman Characteristics
breens The blankets are pulled w eli up and rest snugl) under two chins He shoots partridge rabblts, pheas and happ teeling kt. een the work I
There seems to be a certain bulkiness about the foot of the bed and al, ants, squirrels and chipmunks with er and h„ emplo>er cl on'mited 1 rom P.lge rhreel

though this is usually due to worn bedroom slippers perhaps considering a rifle "It's cheaper to but rifle No „stror could miss a Federal 1 Although they find tt diflicult to
,hells' . he said ;,orker Who could den> that Fritz begm work, most freshmen realize

the frlgid situation, ir ma, bc o. ershoes under the covers The 'ao, An-
A DOUBLE or LLCAEYdrew, looks---9,11 I guess > ou 311 knm ho. he looks with tbar - r -1 1

Schlatier the college mail carrier. that the> like school and want to
isn'r a u orker of some sort .hen one sta) Howeier, it seems to be the

cow-like u,acin of his Both boss slumber Enter the , dlain h ho leaves Bur Ramon is a a man of diverst mai bee him at mall nme loaded custom for many of these newcomers
1 fied hobbies hunting. and taxidermyhis hole and dashes across the bedspread to caper and plant his mousey 1 .,th a brief case of leters and with to affect a positive dislike for school,
1 are ont> side lines For nample half a dozen laundry parcels rubbing  and a desire to go home and sta,feet man>, many times on the Vincent ph; stognomi \I'hat And> thought 1
1 there ts scldpter, Three >ears ago his obs to the point of trritation. 1 there A fe. weeks before Christ-is open to speculation. Dainry ferninine fngen caressing his face a hail , he 9,5 bo with the monoton> of
1

rben to ye him surrounded by . ' Tries it gets to be an old story Then
storm, or a Jumping toothache An>.ai one brown e, e opened to ste 1 summer .acation He took up a group of chattering girls, being com vacation starts and for two whole

I couric m an adult education school ,himself trapped 4 an etephant-colored, tiger-tailed mouse Lit me gi, e , plamented on bra. ing thi cold or weeks [hc campus parade is over
I and learned the elementary principlesyou his own words 'There it „as stittin' on a hump of blankets looking ' :lded for not bringing >ome girl The t.0 Reeks pass quickly, and
of ti e art Before long he was turn ,ar 1,1-dail, male report one ma, notice that practically evat me What *as I to do'" Then he woke Ste,e for compamonslup and inF out i. ork ot his o. n and this Put i our head out ot the bedroom er,one, including the freshman, iscomfort m tins his great woe Heretofore. al#,a, s mechamcall> mmded, last Christmas he filled orders for w indo. about 4 30 a 'n and notice back Enthusiasm concerning the

he had put apiece of cheese on the floor tramed a spot light on tr and .lit, busts of famou, men Ir rems Purple and Gold series is as prew boys making their .ay to their
camped along side it •ath a fly swatter, hmeier the remed) this time was Lhar rbe plarto tuner who sang m raBct„,e fumacts hke those pllant , alent ar:„ng thfr frehmen ils among
the Bam kitten, Chnsune, who 6 owled and meoed until the breakfast Houghton's presentation of "Mes „ arriors .ho risked their health and uppe-clacsmen The whole student
bell stall" was shown a bust .lich he had beaut, nap for the comfort of oth bod, seems glad to b. working and .

made of Al Smith "Can iou tell
er,

griving to attain their goal The
me . ho it is"he r,ac asked He ex frst step is a college education, and

Was thumbing through the *eekl> of the CCE camp locat.d ar amined the face closeh and answer If Carl Sandi,urg could see the ar might it nor be said that at this
Centerville and there m pen and ink sketch .as an arm, truck with its ed "It isnt President Lucke>, ts trp" ln of weeper. u. ha,e he would be time the freshmen hae cmered the

, nspired to either u> something po most dimcult part of the road-thatkhaki-hooded rack sadly tipped at a precarious angle to the chasts as If a 3 et the dearest place m R# s tric or .,„re something That per-
wandtring affection. t. now held b; of adapting themsel; .s to their newgreat weight was placed thereon Beneath the picture were the re,ealing tect rh,thm of the broom broken bi
photographi He l. at present the em zronmenr -b> Velma Stroud

words of the driver, "It's all right, Lieutenant lust our ne. teacher agent for Agfa films and supplies for the irregular drag of feet or Wes -.

from Houghton College Robert Hale Bob i ouche. that he'It this semen of the county Ho.er er. les'. soap ond .ater brigade, „hich H S. HONOR ROLL
i delight, in washing dorm w indous

wear old, ver, old clothes to his first class m case an> of the boys have aside from his professional interest, to thene who intend to take Onl, trreen ok the eighteen honto be shown he take. pictures for the sake of pre- I appeal, up .res'ling
servmg scenes which are reallp pota or roll student, succeeded in keeping

ble It t. quite a peculiar coinci The prid. of ..en student at ' their places there Tha are Hil
"Have fi ft, cents ready, I've got to ask for more dues right a 4 denc. that he has but ver, fe. .naps, spring time the Hell kept campus dp Parker Gu endol>n Fancher.

Thus .rotc the Walter Fritz Ferchen in the t> pleal uphill scrawl of the of the femmine order One remark-Its maintained b, a squad of right Donald Kauffman Martha Woolsev

genius as he posted a unnkled notice on the sophomore bulletin board able shot .as once bought b, the fellms under the command of Mr Warren Woolse#, Herschel Ries Ve
Cotr ra Clockvn Riet, Wright, Ruth FanSuch a charming statement from the class treasurer The fingers tha• Buffalo E,ening Ti„:. s md a [heme

i hich included some micro.photo Th. latis[ ofortunin tor self help .her Charles Arnott, I)avid Paine.romp over the ir ones no, beckon for the st!.er halfs From the sublime
to the gross graphs of lits o.n Hon a chemistrk thrrugh FER A work is CIC teach Billie Paine and Odena Clark

cholar,hip for him mC a perfect nmelt, in thought I From this number, fie are eighth
bur , drudgen in realit> But who ' graders, fi, e are freshmen, one is aA\OTHFR COUARDBulletin boards-a whole row of them down the arcade Bulletin mind. 15 degree> below zero in an sophomore, one 1, a Junior, and one

boards--t o sets of rhem m the AdmIntstration bullding Veril. the In Dunkirk High School he wag rpen truck going forri miles in ' a Senior

thmgs are ro the right of us, to the left of us Dail, into this  alle, ride prominent m the dramanc soc.en hour' ' N.ither , ou nor I " Six Ti,is information brings a chal
Incidentalli, he made a plaster ··tud.nt, ime been accepted for thi. lenge to the sophs, Junlors, and ,en

(we) the four hundred Some old nonces announcing m scraggh hand plague , hich „as to be presented to n pe of .ducitional traintng tors How about itv Let's see more

writing th:ngs #e've read too man, times Did vou ever teel the urge to the prson with the most outstanding A. might [z expected kitchen work of )our names up there next time
wade right down the Ime and rip 'em all offv-neli. whi notv E,en a dramatic ability Later he uas ten *,ould appeal to .om.n rather than -He- -

house gets cleaned mice a ,ear Do.n.,th the stale ecsores Somebody dered tha .amr plague for his o. n to men Although there are man) 1 ALUMNI NEWS
oughta act' acting Then. t60, m his senior year girls working for one third board in 

he w as charged with the unprecedent the kitci en, there are also quite a 'Con ,ped Ficin P.:. Three)

Purple- Gold Senes 0 1 1 ed opportunir> of reachmg a class m number of fe'lo s Aside from the 1 In a recent letter from Ione Dris
Donte, g

, r - 0-biology For the senior Year- regular t,ele walters, five boys have cal, 5 requested pra>er In her own
Hess g

+Cont,nued F,om Pdge One)
Donahue gDunckel was Bgh scorer for the 0

I i -1 he editedtheliteraturesection, 'received Instructionsfromthose who words "As a group of people who
but he iolunteered and made linol know-as how to wash rm disheiTotal

must be interested in education, for
2 3 1evening as he earned the burden of eum cuts for illustrations and. m a without the traditional rattle Jobs you are pursuing that yourselves, will

tile Gold sconng and split the rn81,- BOYS pinch. went out and solicited adver- requirtng muscular strength natural you nor pray especially for the teach
es for fifteen points He was fol PURPLE FG FP TP tmng to pull the book out of debt ly fall to men like Dick Wnght who ers and students of Sierra Leone

lowed by Walt SchogoleS who led SchogoleS f 4 (West Africa) 9 We are Joining3 11 One might Judge thar this won can carry more china than anyone
his men with eleven points Luckey f 4 2 10 derful frahman is one of rare abil else with the people at home in praying

LINEUPS Churchill f for a connection Mde revival But
  0 mes, but the greatest of sceptics i With the return of prosperity the

GIRLS Thompson c since my work is educational, I feel4 i must admit that there is something Dean of Women has an aide to trip
PURPLE FG FP TP Farnsworth g 2 1 5

zealous for that We need a stirring,unsual in his make-up when they upstairs and notify so and so that he
Stone f 2 3 7'Crandall g 4 1 Spim-directed and Spirit-filed reviv.realize that this man was given an is waiting m the reception room
G Paine f 1 0 2< Total 16 7 39 4 'A plus" from Miss Rickard on 68 With students so willing to work a! m our schools here, both on the
Sprague c 0 0 0 COLD FG FP TP 1 research paper and oportunity knocking more than part of the teachers and the stu
Shaffer g 0 0 O White f 000 once, our College has been able to dents Will you remember us'
Ratcliffe g 0 0 0 Dunckel f Yours for Him m Africa,7 1 15 Light Bearers Notice recognize the plight of the needy
York g 0 0 0 "'o-le'son f 000 Ione Driscal

student who thmks college education
Total 3 3 9 Tuthill c 0 2 2 At 330 Sunday afternoon the is beyond his reach because of lack

GOLD FG FP TP Goldberg g 0 0 0 Light Bearers will hold their usual of funds To see two roommates is the perfect Chrialan splrit that
Watson f 1 1 3 D Paine g 0 0 0 service Rev Erwm Enty will speak one well-to-do, the other working hic helps keep Houghton students unit-
Lee f 0 1 1 rm,tb g 0 0 0 The High School Boys' Quartette way through college, to see these well. ed m a bond of brotherly love long
Higgins f 0 0 OP Pame g 2 1 5|will sing Come and worship with to-do's and workers eamg together after matriculation papers have been
Green c 102 Total 9 4 22'us and enjoying each other's company frameu

, 1
.-1




